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New LirritT be Peen by
nAvertisement that Mr. Albert SMitheor has

.f.ened Nntinnni -Livery Stithle. II;q

stock—Annil.rupOnl and ,f9ur :wheeled-4g

0,1 and nen% Cive him n call.

IVEATErna —On Sltordny morning,
the IGth. the thermotre!Pr 5!.,(. 11.0 v.,ni-
Tinntureof nitOre 7.ern. nn the,l7th ::2°,
the 19th rhe 19th 2,1", tho_oth r, the
fl4t anti nn the

-I•Ve nsisse.l getting one r port of the

weather I:tst werk in time for our ly,9°, and
it has failea L ointe bawl this week.

THE TAntrr.--9n NV.dnes iny ;tl:e.
tree finally passed, the Senate Tomlin:4

I'r~m vita nmcndtncnt saying n duty en tea
and roller. This will 1)P geed newto our

,peapir, and to the whelii Star. We will

endervor to givean nitsraet of the hill ns
kaßseti, net. week.

Jr. :Weaver, of the f,znenster
,Feneibleq, tuns, on the 13th tilt., elected
./.11`.11IPTIfttlt l'elonel of 122 nd Brigade, 3rd

in place Owen

prognsome Mr.Lincoln w-as to have re= ned
over night in Harrisburg, and proceeded
next day, riq,the Northern Central Railway
to Baltimore, :hence to Washington. Every
one was astnnisl.ed next warning to learn
that :Mr. Lincoln had returned t,,
phia in a special train on l'riday evening,
and by way of the Philadelphia end Balt'.
more Railroad, reached Washington early
lon Saturday morning. The New York pa-
per', were tilled with sensation dispatches
accounting for this sudden move, attributing
it to the discovery of a ph.t. to assassinate
Mr. Lincoln on his passage through Balti
more. It has since been stated that Mr.
Lincoln proceeded to Washington in answer
to a telegram asserting the importance of
his immediate presence in the Capitol. It
is also said thnt on account of the known
determination of the Republican clubs of
Baltimore to pa”ticipate in the reception of
the President, it was deemed advisable that
he should avoid the disturbance of the peace
certain to ensue. Widelt coniecture--for all
is yet conjecture--to corm t we leave fur
time to determine. The B dtitnore papers

tare very violent in their denunciations of
Mr. Lincoln, and intensely indignant at the
charge of meditated assassination, but are
willing to acknowledge the probability of it

ript hal the Republicans of the city turned
nut to receive the President. Bloodshed in
either ease would have been equally infant-
nu., but scarcely evally characteris-
tic of that city at' law and order. NVe
can't believe even the Plugs would descend
to assassinatisn. however ready they might
he for open riot.

a lint. by itcelf at the bottom—"All Amia-
ble,."

v We had arrays 'believed that the"Ledger"
literature was peculiar to itself and its corps
of li,ls:mateurs; but we find in our old volume
a "Fragment," with which we will ortose
our e.T.traett that would not discredit the
geniusof Sylvanus himself. -

THEODORE

=II

—The eve was damp and ebill—darkness
veiled the face of the sky—the deep roared,
and the mad billows lashed therugged beach.
Theodore was seated on a cliff over-looking
the sea shore:— his face was pale and
emaciated—his hair hung in wild disorder,
and he was beating his breast in despair.—
The remains of his departed Maria had
been just committed to the dust. Distracted
he had followed the hearse; and after the
said ceremony of interment, had set bath-
ing the sod of his comfort with many a tear:
Desperation had driven him hither. In
melancholy tranepurt he exclaimed:— "My
fair one, my beloved one, the idol of my
soul, the pride of nature, is pine. is rav-
ished from mel lloar louder, ye seas! ye
winds howl! pour down, ye rains, a-deluge!
gron ye elements in concert with my woe!"
lie paused with unutterable anguish. Spent
with complaint he reclined his head upon n
rock and fell asleep. The galestrengthened
—the rains descended in torrents—the seas
boiled with fury, hoarse thunders rumbled
and keen lightning darted from the heavens!

Theodore, the shicerit.g and almost ex-
piring Theodore. once more awoke, and
cast his eyes upwards. At that instant a
bolt from the impending cloud,commissioned
by indulgent fate closed them forever.

lled that "Fragment" grown to co:nplete-
ness who shall say that it would not have
rivaled even the "Gnu Maim!"

lesignrl; OLD Pars:rte.-9M newspapers—especial- A c,. rtesoln Esau:mos: Comm; Ti) Co
ly local ones—although generally considered txuuts.—We are p'e ism] to announce to
"litter," are prob tidy the most important

, our readers that Morrison's Grand Pan-tee
—certainly the most interesting—records na-thee a one of the largest and''met splen-
we can hit%eof our progress :In 0 I,oollle and did eehibitions in the world, will visit this
a country. .O.virig 0 the many misliirtunes place and exhibit at Odd Fellows' Hall, for
of the Spy—we il oast like to think how three nights, commencing March 4th.
many time, it hasbeen burnt nu:---our ofli.ie We copy the fallowing description of this
cannot lamet of tiles extending back to it, exhibition from the New York papers. It
early issues. We regard this as 0 public will be seen that the attractions offered sue-
misfortune, and from this cause, mainly,
our early borough history is unwritten, and pass anything ever vet brought to Co-

iumbia.preserved only in the mem r'n •of our fast Ti' Great Exhibition consists of five

of t

Tideparting old citizens. Of the early ,lay. iTiendid'Panortuntas, painted in a new and
novel style, with Dioramic effect on a scale

not etpect printed nand, the .S.l,y only dot
inshat::ofmagnificence never before attempted.—

some thirty one years. In anold.,They present to view as distinct and plain
bound volume—three years, 1791, '9l, 90— • as though one stood on the spot represented
of the Lei/caster Jeurnol, handed us by Mr. 1the fallowing scenes:
Joseph Sample, however, we find a few I The city of Washington—the Capitol,
items whieh may prove interesting to call. t with the new Dome and Marble Extension
readers. Unfortunately the local depart- 1 Senate
moat

inside ofthe Capitol—the new
moat of the paper is very inconsiderable.—

: Chamber, with its gorgeous decorations—
Bat what a field for general news the .lour- ! the Hall of Representatives—the Public
nal gleaned: What raw material for the I Buildings of Washington—time Patent Of-

: enterpriziag journals of our own day! Why i lice—the U. S. Treasury —the Smillsonian
we find the pages of the old paper filled I Institute--the President's House and
by records of the French Revolution, news IGrounds—and the famous East Room in the
of Indian massacres at the West. of Gen President's House, where all the Levees ors
Wayne's operations, the Whisk} R:belliun, II held— showing all its furniture, marble
complaints of British outrages on the high I mantles, magnificent mirrors, and glittering
seas, of the delay of the British in surren- i chandeliers, even to the colors and pattern
Itlering !the fron•ier posts, and numberless of the two thousand dollar cullet that cue-
other fast crowding events and themes which, erg the floor.
in our sensational day, would be improved Then co„ eve Jive .cplendid rims. of Niagarain special reportorial style with "display" Falls—Showing them in every aspect, in
heading. Hero they are rarely the ught I, summer and winter—the Lake of a thou-
worthy of a line of "caps." I sand Isles on the River St. Lawrence—the

The first mention of oar town we tied Hudson River—and the entire scei.ery of
under date March l Ith, 1795, in an nicer- the White Mountains, from the snow cue-

: tisemeet of a "number of LAs adjoining creel dome of Mount Washington to the old
the town of Colombia, at Wrighte Ferry," man of the Mount tin—magniti tent scenes
signed Samuel Wright, John Wrigh', James in New England, Virginia, Minnesota, and
Wright, William Wright.

: California, with three. beautiful vices in.Under date of July Eith, the same year. Mammoth Cove—showing the great tiethic
we find a c+ nimunicati,ii from .ColUllikol . lor Arched Gallery—Echo Iliver•--Lake
briefly referring te the eelebratien of the
Fourth of July, by our citizens. We give Lethe and the.Fairy Grotto with its Starry

i Dome, magnificent columns and limpid
1it entire, including the toasts.

waters,making the scene one great resplen-i A pretty general c Mention of the neigh- I
~..,, I tors having met, at a convenient place, on' dmie.y of Gem-Work, Blazing Carbuncles.,

Tun Twe:erv-Secuen it CoI,UML:A. LW! ; the banks of the Susquehanna, nit the 4th l Rubies and Molten Gold.
ee ni.ereary was rung in on mill the bells of inst., to commeminerate the twentietP.anni- i But the arcat Feature in this. Behibition
she town, commencing at tuidatight, rung on , rersar oy o nf ic'ottiitr 1,1Independence,fini.ledt ithe

I• decent12 13, 3 insnt- 1 is the Voyage across the Atlantic Ocean
its coUree during the day, and rung out at lea Tleertet attlyity. The folluwi' g to„,,t. were ' fgom New York to Liverpool with Storm

..•

night. The Vigilant Engine Company also drank, viz: at Sea, in which all the incideets of three

welcomed the Birth-day. at midnight, by a • 1. The D ay, thousand miles travel on the water are

.."I he United Sta te s .National salute of thirty-fur guns, tired in presented to view, with a distinctness and: Pres ident Ceorge Washington.
(runt of their house. The Columbia Engine vividness mocking reality, and leading the.1. Pentasylvan'iii and tievernur Thom 19

COMpiny honored the day by hundsomely mice. spectators to believe themselves on the bri-
gand appriately decorating their house. A 5. The French Nation. and .11CC.Owi. to „y deep.

their ,elorintisexertions for Liberty and good ee i i 7 *.handsome American flag floated from a newi..ac ,ireq, l'll NOMOM of the .Ibon TlLving
11;eg-staff, erected on the bui (Prig, the pen . gov e,ernc m een net;al Wayne and the Western -

from the Sea, is to be witnessed by all,1
mint of the Company was also displayed, . Army. ' while in the Storm at Sea, all the elements
and at each center of the Town Hall Cupola! 7. May our deluded Indian neighbours. !in their majesty are to be seen and heard
waved the Natiunal gag, and a large flag : be;ome mni-visetheenfor iedsto orblg.onr ojenreeterrionrks.. i with such startling reality as to cause old
welp suspended over the street. o:er the , till the scene ends as : men to shiver and the young children toand sleepinconfusion
doors of the Engine Ijouse was displayed a . it should. ' cling closer to their parents.

1

large portrait of Washington. and the in-; It. All our able and honest Statesmen. ! Arriving at Liverpool we have a view of
.

se.ription on the front—" The Cnion .Now and that city—then a splendid view of the great Iin 1.1 1;.ou'lloef eons off fair enterprise.
Fveve::"--was framed in a wreath of ever-1 City of London—with the River Thamesii11. Am.erican improvements in arts and
green. ;;ho display was one most creditable . husbandry, and Bridges—the new Houses of Perlin- I
in the taste ynd patriotism of tire Company. ' 12. May the United States ever afford n: m eat, St. Paul's Church. &c. 1
The Vigilant 'Engine Company, in addition complete sanctuary to the persecuted sons , Leaving London the, beautiful scenery of

of freedom.
I.v their spirited and stirring ushering in of le, 'Tie young Navy of America.
the day, flung out their large flag and dee•l 11. Reforanatioa to our enemiee. Swiss Alps—Scenery in Italy—Ruins of
iirated their belfry with small flags. We' Li. 'I he memory of departed Patriots. Pompeii—the whole exhibition concluding
noticed a large bull's head mid !ewes affixed ; 'Nineteenth. with a grand view of the Eruption of Mount
to the engine house—probably of local sig- Columbia is then silent until the succeed- ': Vesuvius, as it appeared in the year '79

Pificance. The Susquehanna boys were not ing Stir of Jitly whin again the celebration when it destroyed the cities of Herculane-
biehind their neighbors in patriotic display of the Fourth, with toasts, is recorded. um and Pompeii.
of Ltlnting; their lianileume National flag: We find in the volume many curious par- This Magnificent Entertainment was
I.isSn:+pelpfhia across Fruit street. Alto• t agraplr and advertisements f.or whieli we: first exhibited in London for 280 cermet'-

gether, our firemen paid fitting and henrt. ' have no room. We copy a few, however,— live nights, and was visited by more than
felt tribute to the memory of Washington. I Aug. 12, '9l, we find the fullowiag sugolm+- half a million of people. It has recently

:qr. '-',:ichielsoit*s lecture in the evening! tire advertisement: "A large quantity of ' been brought to America, and exhibited in
was generally ettened, ginil *tee groat satis- : county made riees equal to nny imported." ', the New England States, where it has been
I tetion to talestifilene:: lle treated his' We fancy our ancestors never dreamed of visited by admiring thousands.
theme ably Ind einiuently. He is is pleas ; proficiency to he attained by their descend- :, The Exhibition will be shown in this
nut speaker, tied theroueblv at home in his ants in this line. especially in financial ! place precisely the same as in London, and
eebject. It was gratifying that the lecture vice'. i all who visit it are guaranteed two hours of

i We have not struck anew secessional Iattracted so large anaudience.• amazement, wonderment and delight.
, rein, in stirring up our Smthera brethren.'

_

Mn. Lyveet.eg's Jorneerv.—Mr. Lincoln's as the following mild notice, under date

vi"stt to Harrisburg on the 22nd attracted Aug. Btll. 179 l will show,

,Tue R i ;Le.—The water has fallen below
rafting stage, and is now at its 11Q1,1:11Fpring
height. Last week eight rafts arrived here
linen of which were sold :ma drawn on our
shore, two still lie at the wharves, and ,thrce

were run through. A number of rafts from
the North Brawl) tied up at Northmnber.
h'.nd, wldeh will doubtless take advantage
of the first wr.ter. S cf the most c
perieneed rivermen predict light freshets:in
,the Spring. op :Account of the large amount
of rain rtnd snow during the winter. We
will hope, however, to see our streets busy
before a great while with our red-eliirtry,
Northern iovaders.

Tut C.l.su,s,—The water was—at least
The day was named—let into the 'tile Water
Canal below Iluddy Creek yesterday. The

n.p:•er division is expected to ho upen for
navigation some time next week, The
work on the Pennsylvania Canal in an un•
finished condition renders it doubtful wheri
that work will be opened, thought it is hoped
that the water may be let in by the 10th
inst. An early opening of navigation will
remtribotc to an early start in our general
b9siness.

'run K %NSA,: SCfliCalrilt”:.—The follow-
log communication and letter will doubtless
be entirely satisfactory to the subscribers to
the fund fir the relief K trea

Ma. WRI,TIT.—For the gratification of
those elncerned, he so good ac to give place
to the following letter, received this day,
nt wuch oblige

OEM
I'. X. ZlEr.}:ll,

Agent Adani-t Expres4 Coy
,Columbia, Feb.''3, 16'61
,I hate received I,w Etpress from Colum•

Vitt, P.; , ono draft for 12. Car the re-
lief of Oltr auTering people. N.,t knowing
the donor4. will :v }vu to expre+s 1.0 then'
our grateful ackaowli-Igennan, t.

The destitution iy wide .prey] anaalarm-
ing. In behalf of thou ,andA I thank you
and those "who have Iv] tibcrat things."

Very truly, .

S. C. POMEROY
r,P14E.4,: A6LNT

FRANK. LESLIE'S MONTULV FOR MARCH.—
The contents of the present number are
more than usually varied. "Verona Brent"

;is continued. end grows more interesting
and exciting. There are several original
and admiral:lo articles by new contributors,
among which "hunting ;n the Province of
New Brunswick," by If. S. Stallknecht and
A. G. Bradford, is charmingly written, and
is full of interest. It is a rialt number in
literary excellence, and it is moreover pro-
fusely illustrated with engravings done in
the very finest style of art:

The Fashion Department, embraced in
this tine inagnzine, is the fullest and most
reliably complete ex rositinn published in
America. It is an authority upon all mat-
ters of taste in dress, and contains fine en
gracin;::• nuj fall deoeriptions of the newest

ads from as well as fops: the Richmond, An:. s. Notice is hereby

ratir4 ::011ittry on the line of ntilroads cen- given, that in rase the treaty entered into by

thot.ml—,l arch traitor d—o •J—y with the
taring in the State Capital. Time President 1 lush Tyrant should be ratified— A peti-
a ect reached Lanpaster on his way from lion will be presented to the next General
I:bilatlelphia, at noon. ;rid according to the Assembly of Virginia at their next session,
afrangeixiait made by the Colimittee of prarin%, that the said State mayrocode from

, the Union, and be left under time govern-rscr:ption left the cars an I briefly addressed the
and protection of One hundrc i thous-

the immense concourse of people assembled I and free and Independent 1
.
fruit/lams%

i , s, e iiim from the balcony of,flit- CadwWItil '
e find the lady in all marriage notices

noose. His stay was but a iew minutes, , politely described asagree7tde thus:
riml 1?a address necessarily brief. Ile ar- Last Wednesday evening was married,
ri,"l4 ttt nicrristmorg at '..1 o'cl wk.. and teas l‘lr. .•,:n,nnel nrherl, of this I»rough, to the

~.ndocteml to the ,I4;nr. llooce, when hr was nty.reeible Mira //dip Ii merle of :%I.trylanti.

if. •

' 1 I v t%•,tern ir Cultin. Affermrard t An amusing instance of this f mrmula-oc-
,•esi,el m. A

tme proeeedemi to time St.ite Capitol where be ears in the number for March 21, 76, where 1
w is siel.:otlne.l I.v the spe.mkers of i lie Seotite four marriages in Philadelphia are recorded. I
amid 11,oise. ,t.•.'.r tin,. to the tomidl,lme,i n n.I :;be rompltmenr ma 1.1,, brides lumped in'

,

styles in dress, bonnets, cloaks, Laces, fancy
and ornamental work. It is a ;natter of
wonder, even to the initiated, how an large
and beautiful a magazine can be afforded
fur three dollars. Only its immense circu-
lation can yield Frank Leslie profit_ It
should be upon every lady's work-table.

SECTION 4.—The third paragraph of the
second section of the fourth article of the
Constitution shall not be construed to pre-
vent any of the States,.by appropriate le-
gislation, and through the action of their
judicial and ministerial officers, from en-
forcing, the delivery of fugitives from labor
to the person to whom such service or labor
is due.

SECTION s.—The foreign slave trade is
hereby forever prohibited; and it shall be
the duty of Congress to pass laws to prevent
the importation ofslaves, coolies, or persons
held to service or Isibor,in the United States
and the Territories, from places beyond the
limits thereof.

Srcrtos G.—The first, third and fifth
seotions, together with this section of these
amendments, and the third paragraph of the
second section of the fourth Article thereof,
shall not he amended or abolished without
the consent of all the States.

SECTION T.—Congress shall provide by
law that the United States shall pay to the
owners the full value of his fugitive from
labor in all cases where the Marshal, or
other officer whose duty it was to arrest
such fugitive, was prevented from doing so
by violence or intimidation from mobs or
riotous assemblages, or when, after arrest,
such fugitive was rescued by like violence
or intimidation, and the owner thereby de-
prived of the some; and the acceptance of
such payment shall preclude the owner ftom
further claim to such fugitive, and Congress
shall provide by law for securing to the
citizens of each State the privileges and
immunities of the several States.

ATLANTIC MONTIII.V.—The -Atlantic for
March contains much matter both improv-
ing anti entertaining. Promo and ver e are
alike of high order, and such as the pages
of the Atlantic best afford. Dr. Holmes'
"Professor's Story," already issued by
Ticknor & Fields under the title of "Elsie
Venner," approaches completion. We are
promised ranch good rending in the April
and May numbers, and may be satisfied
that the promise will be well kept.

AMLRICAN ACRICULTVRIST.—The March
number of the Agriculturist should be in
the hands of every one designing to "break
ground" this spring, should the proposed
caltivation cover no more than a few sqnare
yards of garden plot. The work posts a
man throughly in Feld and garden tillage,
besides affordinz a world of useful general
information. It is a "good thing to have in
the country." It costs but 50 cents a year,
and may be had of the publisher, Orange
.Judd. A. M., at 41 Park Row, New York
City.

Tor lie Columbia Spy

Mn. EDITOR:—I feel considerable diffi-
dence about addressing you, 'desiring to
leave such things to others who aro more
:teem tented to it! But I cannot wait any
longer to hear something more on the sub-
ject introduced a few weeks ago by "Old and
New Columbia." Is the matterdropped with
that one struggle? r hope not. I have heard
several say the idea is a correct one, and
would like to have the matter teited by the
citizens of old Columbia. What are the
Trustees of the Old Columbia Public Ground
doing? Can't they call a meeting of the
Citizens of old Columbia and hear their
views about h? There was quite n desire
a short time since fur the re election of cer-
tain Trustees. Why so much anxiety for re-
election, and this subsequent ,b-nothing
policy the only result? G )04 trees should
bear good fruit. The Public Ground has
been a good tree and has borne thousands
of dollars, but where are they? All have
mot unfortunate investment, and we have
but small evidence of what the good old
tree has borne. Therefore it should be
placed in the hands of the Public School
authorities and solely applied to

EDCCATION
CoLumniA, Feb. 27 ISGI

Congressional
Tneasn.ir, Fen. 2.lsr.—The Senate con-

tinued the discussion of the bill for the dig-

continuence of postal facilities in the Sece-
ding States under certain contingenci es.—
Without taking a vote the Senate went into

executive session, continuing therein three.
hours, and then adjourned until Saturday.

In tho House the Select Committee of

Five submitted a report in relation to the
condition of the Navy and the neglect of the
Department to prepare for the defence of
the Atlantic Coast during the prevalence of

lawless violence. They also censure the
Secretary of the Navy for accepting the yes

ignations of officers of the Nary who were
in arms against than Government. Mr.
Branch, or North Carolina, submitted a
minority report. Time consideration of the
bill empowering• the President to accept the
service ofthe militiaof the States to execute
the laws, suppress insurrections or repel in-
vasions, was then resumed. On motion of
Mr. Stanton, the mover of the bill, it was
then postponed until Thursday. The House
then discussed and ordered the previous
qaestlon'on the bill to pay the expenses of
Indian hostilities in Oregon and Washing
ton Territory, and without coming to a vote
adjourned until Saturday.

Fatruv, 22v0.—1n the Senate the Post
Route bill and Miscellaneous Appropriation
bill were under consideration but nothing o
importance was done.

House not•in session.
The Peace Conference

The Peace Conference brought its labors
in behalf of the settlement of our National
political difficulties, to a elose;on Wednes-
do yby the adoption of Mr. Frank!' n's amend-
ment of Mr. Guthrie's plan of compromise.
This plan received the support of the Com-
missioners from Pennsylvania, and those
from a majority of the Border States, slave
and free. Whether they will receive the
support of a two-thirds' vote in either house
of Congress, necessary to send them to the
people for action, is doubtful. Their ado!)•
tion, however, by-the Peace.Congress will
do much to allay the excitement in the
Border Slave States, aml give time for the
fully of secession to work its own cure.

The following are the proposed amend.
memts to the Constitution as adopted by the
Conference:

SATURDIY, 23 proceeding,- in the
anate were unimportant.

SECTION. I .-I II all the present territmy
'

of the United States, North of the parallel I
of thirty-six degrees nod thirty minutes of
North latitude, involuntary servitude, ex-
cept in punishment of crime, it prohibited.
In all the present territory South of that
line, the status of pet sons held to involun-
tory service or labor, as now exists, shall [
not he changed; nor shall any law be passed i
by Congress or the Territorial Legi,lature
to hinder or prevent the taking of such per- !
sons from any of the States of this Union to •
said territory, nor to impair the rights iris-,
ing from said relation; but the same shall'
be subject to judicial cognizance in the Fed-'
eral courts, according to the course of cog-"
mon law. When any territory North or
South of said line, within such boundary as j'

1Congress may prescribe, shall contain a pop
Illation equal to that required fir o member
of Congress, it shall, if its form of govern-,
ment be Republican, be admitted into the iUnion on an equal footing with the original ;
States, with or without involuntary servi- '
tilde, as the Constitution ofsuch State may
provide.

Seems: 2.—No territory shall be ac-
quired by the United States, except by dis-
covery, and fur naval and. commercial sta- j
tions, depots and transit routes, without the
concurrence of a majority of all the Senators
from States which allow involuntary servi- '
tilde, and a majority of all the Senators
from States which prohibit that relation;
nor Olen Territory be acquired by treaty,
unless the votes of a majority of the Sena-
tors from each class of States hereinbefore
mentioned be cast as a part of the two-third
majority necessary to the ratification of such
treaty.

&crime 3.—Neither the Constitution nor
any amendment thereof shall be construed I
to give Congress power to regulate, abolish, i
or control, within any State or Territory of '
the UnitedStates, the relation establishedor
recognised by the laws thereof touching
persons held to labor or involuntary service
therein, nor to interfere with or abolish in
voluntary service in the District ofColumbia
without the consent of Maryland, and with-
out the consent of the owners, or making
the owners who do not consent just compen-
sation; nor the power to interfere with or
prohibit representatives and others from
bringing with them to the District of Colum-
bia, retaining, and taking away persons so
held to labor or service; nor the power to
interfere with or abolish involuntary service
in places under the exclusive jurisdiction of
the United States within those States and
Territories where the same is established or
recognized: nor the power to prohibit the
removal or transportation of persons held to
labor or involuntary service in any State or
Territory of the United States to any other
State or Territory thereof where it is estab-
lished or recognized by low or usage; and
the right during transportation, by sea or
river, of touching at ports, shores, or land-
hags, and of landing in case or distress, shall
exist, but not the right of transit in or
through any State or Territory, or of sale or
traffic against the laws thereof. Nor shall
Congress have power to authorize any higher
rate rf taxation on persons held to labor or
service than on hind.

The hringinginto the District of Columbia
persons held to labor or service for sale, or
piecing them in ilepots to he t.fterwards
transferred to other place.; for sale as mer-
chandise, i, prohibited,

In the House the Oregon war bill was
passed as amended—yeas 01, nays ta The
consideration of theTariffbill was postponed
until Monday.

MoND.tv, t2srir.—The bill authorizing in
certain contingencies the suspension of the
postal service in the seceded States was

finally passed by the Senate. At the sug
g,estion of Mr. Pearce, of Maryland, the
causes of insurrection and resistance assign•
cd in the bill were stricken out. Mr. Hemp.
bill offered a substitute recognising the Ctct
of secession, but it was rejected by the de
cisive vote of yeas 0, nays 3S!" The bill
was then passed, yeas 34, nays 124 five
Southmo Senators, Messrs. Crittenden of
Kentucky, Pearce and Kennedy of Mary.
land, Johnson of Tennessee, and Bayard of
Delaware, voting for it. The Deficiency
bill was also considered and passed. During
the session Mr. Lincoln appeared upon the
floor of the Senate and was warmly re-
ceived.

nays seventy-one. A two-third cote being
required in order to recommend the amend-
ment to the States for adoption, the propo-
sition was therefore lost. Eight more votes

would hare carried it through. The House
then-adjourned.

The News
The Senate in secret-session on Thursday

21st refused to consider the nomination of
Judge Black as Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court. The rote Was regarded as
settling the fact that his nomination cannot
be confirmed. It is- the general opinion
that there will be no more executive sessions
during the remainder of the term of the
present Administration.

Official tidings have been received at
Washington from Major Anderson. All
that he required was more money for the
supply of the garrison.

President Davis has nominated, and the
S mthern Congress confirmed, Nit% ToAms,
of Georgia, as Secretary of State, Mr.
Memminger, of South Carolina, as Secre-
tary of the Treasury. and Mr. L. P. Walker,
of Louisiana, as Secretary of War. On
motion of Mr. Cobb, the Finance Committee
were instructed to inquire and report on the
propriety of laying an export duty on
cotton.

Intelliger.ce from California announces
that the crisis had reached the Pacific, and
a number of mercantile houses have failed.

The steamer America, arrived at Halifax,
brings Liierpool dates to 9th inst. Lord
Palmerston had stated in Pnrliment that
orders had been sent to the Canadian au-
thorities not to deliver the slave Anderson
to the united States authorities without ex-
press orders from the home Government.—
The markets for American produce were
unchanged.

The eight million loan applied fur by the
Secretary of the Treasury has been taken
on more favorable terms than was anticipa-
ted. The competition was also grater
than was expected, the whole amount ofthe
offerings being over fourteen millions ofdol-
lars. Four and a half millions were award-
ed at 00 15, and tlyr, remainder at rates
ranging from 00} to 90.

The Southern Congress have passed an
act guaranteeing the free navigation of the

The Governor of Georgia has renewed his
reprisals. On Friday, 22nd three New
York vessels at Savannah, belonging to cit-
izens of New York, were seized and ordered
to be detained until the New York police
deliver up arms, designed for Georgia,
seized in iransilit. One of the vessels seized,
the bark Adjuster, has nine hundred bales
of cotton on board belonging to a British
subject, and the owner has gone to 'Wash-
ington to lay the matter before Lord Lyons.
The captain of the vessel had entered his
protest against the seizure.

The returns from the election held in
Arkansas fur delegates to a "Sovereign
Convention" differ essentially as they come
from opposile sections of the State. The
West and Northwest portions of the State
are almost unanimous against secession,
whilst the Southern part of the State is
equally strong for it. It is believed that
the State has voted fur a Convention.

General Tiviggs has surrendered to the
Revolutionists of Texas all the United States
military property in his charge as Corn
mandant ofthat department.

The further details of the surrender by
General Twiggs of the entire command of
the military department of Texas to the
revolutionary Convention of that State, em-
bracing a force of 3,000 officers and men,
will be perused with regret, more on ac-
count of the loss of character of an officer
who has been held in high esteem by his
countrymen, than fur the value of the prop
erty he has faithlessly abandoned. Arms,
accoutrements, horses, cattle, wagons, &c.,
have all been given up, his trust and oath
ruthlessly violated, and his faithful officers
and mon permitted to retain their sidearms
and retire to the coast. Hopes are enter-
tained that some of the subordinate officers
have revolted against the treason of their
commander, and retained possession of their
posts.

The Ilonse passed the Tariff bill for the
second time. All the Senate amendments
were concurred in except the one imposing
duties upon lea and coffee, which was re-
jected by a two third vote.

Tur.sotv, IGth.----In the Senate the bill for
organization of the Territory of Colorado
was passel. The amendment of the House
to the Post Route hill was agreed to and the
bill also passed. The Army Appropriation
was then taken up and an appropriation of
530,000 for an arsenal in Texas stricken out
on account ofthe arsenal having been seized.
Other amendments were discussed and
adopted and the bill passed.

, The [louse was engaged in a bitter end
acrimonious discussion of the bill authori-
zing the President to accept the services of
volunteers to enforce the laws if necessary,
generally known as the Force bill. After
speeches by Messrs. Pryor, Curtis, Simms,
and others, it was,on motion of Mr. Corwin,
laid over to Thursday, by a vote of ayes

1100, nays 74, which is equivalent to its
defe.tt. Mr. Corwin, then moved to take up
the report of the Committee of Thirtydhree
when a scene of the greatest confusion

' ensued, the ultra Republicans using all the
appliances usual to stave off action, by mo-
tions to adjourn, &c. A test vote showed
the friends of conciliation to number 110,
whilst their opponents were but G I. They
wore finally taken up,

IVEnxr.sn.tv, 27ru.—The Senate concur-Ired in the !louse amendment to the Tariff
bill, which now only requires the approval
of the President to become a law. The
Army bill was amended and passed. Mr.

i Crittenden presented the proceedings of the
Peace Conference which on his motion wereIreferred to a Special Committee. The Senate
then went into executive session.

The [louse proceeded with rating on the
Report of the Committee of This:3.4l're°,
with the paneling amendments thereto.—
All the amendments, including the ploposi-
tion fur a National Convention, Mr. Cri tten-
den's Mr. Kellogg's and Mr. Corwin's reso-

. lotions, were steadily voted down until the
Report Jr the Committee was reached.—

, The declaratory resolutions prefacing the!report were successively adopted by large
majorities. The vote was then taken on
the amendment to the Constitution recom-
mende I by the Committee. This amend-t
merit prohibits any alteration of the Consti-
tution interfering with slavery in the States.
The vote was yeas one hundred and twenty.

The North Carolina Legislature have ad-
journed, but there is some talk of an extra
session in case the events of the nest few
weeks are unfavorable to compromise.

The election for delegates to a State
"Sovereign" Convention took place in North
Carolina an Thursday. The voters decided
at the same time the question of ."Conven-
tion" or "No Convention."

The Committee of the House of Represen-
tatives to whom was referred the correspon-
dence between the President and the South
Carolina Commissioners have submitted
report in which they condemn the President
for holding any communication with the
representatives of a seceded State. Mr.
Cochrane submitted a minority report de-
fending tb' action of the President.

The Sunbury and Erie and the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad bills both passed to a third
reading in the State Senate on Wednesday.
They have passed finally on Thursday, the
former by a vote of 2G to 8, the latter by a
close vote of IS to 15.

cotton

LUDICROCA MIST IKE (N A TRA NSLITION.-
Miss Cooper, daughter of the novelist, in a
late work entitled "Pages and Pictures,"
gives an amusing account of the blunder of
the translator who first rendered her father's
novel, "The Spy," into the French language.
senders of the book will remember that the
residence of the Wharton family was called
"The Locusts." The translator referred to
his dictionary, and found the rendering the
word to be Les Saukrelles, "The Grasshop-
pers." But when he found one of the dra-
goons represented as tying his hor-e to one
of the locusts on the lawn, it would appear
as if he might have been at fault. Nothing
daunted, however, but taking it for granted
that American grasshoppers must he of
gigantic dimensions, he gravely informs his,readers that the dragoon sccurol his charger iby fastening the bridle to one of the grass.
hoppers before the door--apparently stand-ing there for that purpose.

Jokelings.
11E36.Vre suppose that "seasonable cloaks"

refer to those of a peper and salt color.

IderEselamation of the Emigrant—Mi-
gra.tious!

Ile—Fly Time—The kite season.

.13ED-A Nice Light Business--Lucifer
match manufacturer.

gThe Valet of the Shadow of Death.—
The undertaker.

ITS...Why is a cow's tail like the letter F.
It's the end of beef.

,llErrlow to endure the fall of stocks—-
" Grin and Bear it."

We-Probable result of extending negro-
suirrage—A barber's poll-tax.

ZEr•An Ancient Literary "Truinp."—
Horace.

A promenade for leather dealers—-
[lSde Park.

fai3'"Almost an impossible combination—
Dollars and sense.

Banner for the secessionists—Device:
an oyster rampant. Motto: "Dou't touch
us on the Raw."

463- 117hat bird is most like a lien stealing?

A cock robin. We have confined the author
of the above in a hen-coop.

BAD BAir..—The Southern folks entertain

the idea that the only way to keep the ship
of State from sinking is to bale it out with

TlM.Surposing you had made a bet with
a friend. of a mutton-chop dinner, could
you be said to have steaked a chop? Re-
plies received from boss butchers only.

The Lafayette (Intl.) Courier warns
people against taking "spurious notes on the
Boone County Bank, as they are no better
than the genuine."

ZEirN friend was lately asked the ques-
tion "what is your fighting weight? "I

will wait a long while before I do any fight-
ing," was the response.

AirPrentice says "We don't think that

South Carolina has any warrant fur her con-
duct, but she evidently has a good deal of
war-rant.”

,g."`"it is suggested that Mr. 'firmltioridgo
is de jure if not defacto Presidbnt of these
United States, under that sebticn of the

Constitution which provides that "in case
o" the removal ofthe President from office,
or his death, resignation, or inability to dis-
charge the powers and duties of said office,
the same shall devolve on the Vice Presi-
dent,"

TESTIMONY OF THE ROCK?.—The New
York Commercial Advertiser says: The most
beautiful r' cket edition of this highly in-
teresting work that we have ever seen is—-
a twenty dollar goldpiece?

4eirFunny Fern lately said: "Ifone-half
of the girls only knew the previous life of
the men they mnrry, the list of old maids
would be wonderfully increased." But the
Boston Post asks: "If tho men knew, Fanny,
what their future lives were to be, wouldn't
it increase the list of old maids still
further?"

nek„.The Rev. Dr. Peter, of Chelsea,
Tenn., has discovered thata superior quality
ofgas can be made out of cotton seed, with
the addition of a little rosin. His church
and dwelling are lit up with it at a trifling
cost.

ika-The London 27/nes a short time since
refused a Llso advertisement on the plea
that it would occupy too much space!--
Very few American newspapers would dis-
cover the objection.

PRACTICAL. EXPERIENCE 19 BETTE!: TuAN
ENrrnintxrAt. SemNcr..—The science of
medicine, ns practised in hospitals and fam
flies, by nine tenths of our popular physi-
cians, is an experimental science. It has no
fiscd immutable principles; it is not founded
on a consistent philosophy. Now mark the
difference between the experinzental remedies
of the profession (which even the great Ala-
jendie declares fail more frequently than
they succeed,) and those of Professor nollo•
way, a man who has built up a new system
of medical treatment, in which, as we verily
believe, there is nut a single flaw from its
foundation to its summit.

We have authentic statistics before us,
which show that the annual consumption of
Holloway's Pills exceeds that of all the ad-
vertised preparations of the same class at
present before the world. This, of itself, in
a country where the opinion of the majority
is considered entitled to supreme respect,
should be a suffi.:ient warrant of superiority.
But we have seen a still stronger proof of
their ine-timable properties, in the shape of
a copy of the record of certificates and testi-
monials of cure received by Professor Hol-
loway, directly and through his agents, dur-
ing the last five years. The yearly average
almost exceeds belief. It is upwards of
75,000, or more than two hundred per day.
There is no question as to the accuracy of
ibis statement. Most of the documents are
authenticated by legal forms, and the names
of persons distinguished in ecerydepartmcnt
of public lifefigure in the index to this vo-
luminous history of triumphs of a grand
discovery. There is no experimenting here
—no playing at fast and loose with health
and life. It is ono glorious uninterrupted
march of success, in which all internal dis-
eases have been attackod and extinguished.

Among the most common and fatal dis-
eases incident to our climate, are those
which affect the stomach, the liver and the
bowels. We have seen the effect or nolo.

' way's Pills incases of this nature, and when
we aver that they are a specific, covering
all the varieties of these complaints, we
"speak what we do know." Permit us, in
all kindness, to recommend all who suffer
from bilious disorders, whether men to or
chronic, to resort at once to.this remedy.—

i It is not our wont to obtrude advice on ourreaders, nor is such our intention now; but
we are. so thoroughly convinced of the uni-
form efficacy of these Pills, in every diseasethat affects the great secretive Organs, that •
we cannot forbear giving them our earnest
endorsement and recommendation.—N..-I


